
Boston, Nov. 28—(Special)—As a ri 
of the order of Secretary Wilson, of . 
department of agriculture, forbidding th 
shipment of cattle, swine, sheep and othe, 
ruminants from New England ports, par
ticularly Portland and Boston, .St. John 
will probably do a record winter port 
business.

While the ice remains out of the St.
Lawrence, some of the large cat-tie ship
pers will send a great deal of the stock 
which ordinarily would go through New 
England from Montreal and Quebec, but 
as soon as these ports are closed, it is said 
here tonight St. John will be used as a 
live stock outlet to an extent never before 
known in its history. Many shipments 
will also probably be made from Halifax.

Until tonight Boston cattle and steam
ship men bedeved that they would be able. 
to use Portland (Me.), but advices from 
Washington tonight show that it cannot^ 
even be a competitor with St. John. A*,., 
after tomorrow no cattle can be ship] 
from Maine ports or Boston, steams 
men did their best to keep this trade av 
from Canadian ports, as they fear it migtÿ 
remain there. One of them said this aftel 
noon, speaking of the danger to whiti 
Secretary Wilson’s order has exposed th 
United States: “It is very easy for tï 
cattle shippers to float over to Sfr Job 
and perhaps they will find themselves s 
well used there that they will not be in ,'-ti Î m 
a hurry to come back to us."
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The Dominion Steamship Company. \?>, 
which has some of the largest steamers : : 
which come to Boston, may send three r 
boats to St. John in December after cattle, tivr 
and if the Cunard line cannot find a loop
hole which will permit its boats to do busi
ness at Portland, it will probably send 
some vessels to St. John. - .

Agent Bray, of the Leyland and Fumes» 
lines, says his line may have to load some 
cattle cargoes at Halifax, but he says they 
will not go to St. John unless it is abso
lutely necessary, as the company does not « - 
care to have its large boats enter the 
Bay of Fundy. A large amount of cattle 
business will, of course, go to New Yolk, 
Philadelphia and Baltimore, while the em- * 
bargo is on New England, but cattlemen 
say that some of this trade ean be diverted ' 
if the Canadian railways will offer suffi- ’ 
ciently tempting inducements-

A Boston newspaper stated tonight thit 
St. John has no facilities for handling • 
cattle shipping business, and it is suggest- r 
ing that it would be a good idea for the 
St. John Board of Trade to at once get-, 
into communication with cattlemen in thM 
west and with the representatives of steam- ' J 
ship lines which carry live stock te 
Europe.

The Boston Chamber of Commerce can
not be expected to do anything for Carih- 
dian ports, as it agrees with the steam
ship agents that any business which g 
from New England may be lost for evei

Despite the feeling among the memb„, 
of the chamber of commerce, many 8f « 
them say tonight that they are satisfied^- 
St. John and Halifax will get considerable 
of the cattle business of Boston.Porfe 
land as soon as the St. Lawrence freezes. !

Dr. Samuel Bennet, inspector of thi 
United States Bureau of Animal Industry, 
said tonight: “I believe considerable of 
the cattle shipment business which Boston 
is to lose will go to St- John a little later 
in the winter.”
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Enquiry Received Here.
Superintendent James Oborne, of the C. ' 

P. It., when asked Friday respecting * 
the prohibiting of cattle from Boston ow- . 
ing to the prevalence of cattle disease, 
said lie had been asked from headquarters 
if extra shipments could be made through 
this port, and he replied that accommoda
tion could be given them. He could not 
give any further information.
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Canada and Defence.

The ground the minister of militia takes 
is that Canada i« ready to make what sac
rifices are needed in order to preserve our 
self-respect, but that there are plenty of 
ways open to us to profitably spend; every 
dollar we can sixure, and that while such
is the case we are disinclined to hand over

Doctorour money to others to spend.
Borden hints pretty broadly, a'so, tiiat 
there is no essential difference in principle 
between army service and navy service ; 
that we prefer to maintain our military 
organization under our own control; and^ 
that when we come to a naval organiza
tion we prefer that it, t/o, great or little 
as it may be, shall evolve under our own 
control.—[Montreal Herald-

Canada* Resources
Not many weeks ago we ventured to 

predict that before very long Canada 
would be able to supply very nearly all 
the requirements of the o.'d country m 
the»vay of food.

That this was no vain boost no one who 
has watched the trend of events in the 
colony would doubt. The resources of 
Canada are practically ilHrnitable—wheat, 
maize, poultry, eggs, butter, beef ami mut
ton, and last, but by no means least, fruit, 
are all produced in profusion, and with 
the splendid steamship service now con
necting Canada and the mother country, 
everything seems in good working order 
for Canada to take its place as the almost 
universal provider for the United King
dom-

Practical proof of the truth of what has 
been written respecting Canadian produce 
has been furnished within the past few 
days, thanks to the enterprise of Sir Al
fred L. Jones.—Liveipool Trade Review.

The Referendum
If the Ontario liquor act is to beoome 

law, it must have not less than half the 
total vote polled in the Ontario general 
election of 1898. That vote was 425,445, 
so that the friends of the act must poll 
212.723 votes. Attempts to discredit the 
referendum are now few and feeble- Many 
of those who made the loudest outcry and 
in some cases carried their resentment to 
injudicious extremes, by trying to bring 
about the defeat of the government, are 
taking a moire rational view, and regret 
having dragged the issue into party poli
tics. There are over 600,000 names on the 
Ontario voters' lists, so that all that is 
demanded is that one-third of the voters 
of the province shall pronounce in favor 
of tlie liquor act. Is this an unfair propo
sition? There were extremists who even 
assailed tile government because it chose 
to refer the question to the people, but7 
the reasonable supporters of the act admit 
that it must have a powerful public senti
ment behind it, or it would be a dead 
letter on the statute book.—-London Ad
vertiser. '

Our Banking System.
In reply to a correspondent the Pitts

burg Gazette explains that no banking sys
tem can protect a country from panics. 
No banking system can avert losses from 
iiyudicious or unfortunate investments; 
no banking system can wholly allay ffoe 
alarm of a man whose obligations are 
maturing when he realizes that his own 
losses, or the losses of his debtors, render 
it uncertain whether he can pay his notes, 
though a good banking system, or a bold 
but judicious bank management has often, 
in these later days, minimized the evil- 
The Gazette explains that what the Can
adian bank system does is to prevent the 
occurrence of “such periodical financial 
cramps" as those which attend the mov
ing of the crops. It prevents 6 monetary 
stringency because it leaves the banks 
with the ability and the disposition to 
make the advances that their customers 
need. The suggested schemes for an 
emergency circulation on this side of the 
boundary go no farther than to afford the 
banks the means of meeting a stringency, 
and then only after the situation has be
oome serious- It is necessary that the 
banks should not only have the means, 
but the inducement, not only to cure but 
t.o prevent, a monetary stringency due to 
such a regularly recurring cause as the 
gathering of the harvests.—N. Y. Journal 
of Commerce-

In After Days
There is no thought of sad regret for you—

Only sweet thankfulness that Love has 
known

For one brief hour the life that seemed 
his own.

Even as the lilies feel the freah'ning dew
That soon is kissed away and leaves no 

trace.
But lovelier light upon the lily’s face.
No thought of sorrow for what might have 

been :
Content with that which was, Love goes 

his way
In darkness now, but glad for one sweet 

day
He gave the wealth of all the w'orld to win!
The wealth of Love—great gift, beyond re

call!—
Withholding nothing; glad that he gave all!

—Atlanta Constitution.

PROFIT FOR ST, Jl 
IN NEW ENGLE 
CATTLE EMBARGO

Portland Shut Off from 
ments as Well as Bo 
Three Dominion 
Likely to Be Here 
Month — Merchants 
the Business Will Co 
St Juhn.

The foot and mouth disease is a specific fever which localizes itself on the 
mouth, udder and feet of ruminating animals. Among cattle it is seldom fatal, 
although the loss to dairymen on a tingle head is estimated from $10 tcT$25, and this 
when the infected animal survives.

The disease is characterized by the appearance of blisters on the tongue of 
the animal and between the hoofs. The lesions of the tongue prevent the ani
mal from eating freely and are accompanied by “drooling” from the mouth. 
The hoof blisters cause the animal to walk lame. The animal acts sick and grows 
thin and “hidebound.”

The disease runs its course in 10 or 12 days, the cattle recovering normal ^ 
health again, though it is said they are never as good as before. / ’■

It is an exceedingly infectious disease, the infection seeming to be in thsL,^* 
saliva “drooled ’ along the ground. The outbreak of the disease comes in faim 
eight to 14 days after tile infection. li-

Little children arc said to be likely to contract the disease- from drikk-ing 
warm milk from infected animals. It is likely to affect their stomachs o| in
testines with fatal results. On the animals’ young it has a like effect.

The disease is communicable to man and the great majority of warm-blooded 
animals, largely, however, by direct inoculation. A

It has long been a common epidemic among the ruminants of Europe »i
Asia
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I0W FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE AFFECTS CATTLE,

WILL BRING US 
MORE BUSINES

council might be expected to put those 
acts in force and supply the citizens with 
each facts and information a* might lead 
to some better law and system.
Government Aid for Grand Trunk.

PHDEWT JARVIS, 11 ANNUAL ADDRESS 
Tfl BOARD OF TRADE, TALKS ON TAXATIDN.

BRITAIN'S HAND 
SHAKES CASTRO. There was' another subject. It was too 

soon to speak definitely as to the effect 
of the embargo on New England cattle on 
the Canadian winter ports. But it was 
only now that it- had been officially stated 
that the Grand Trunk’s Pacific transcon
tinental line would expect government aid- 
If aid was given it should be only and 
strictly on the condition that the proposed 
line was in some sense an all Canadian 
route, and that the Grand Trunk carried 
their line from Montreal to Edmundston 
and thence over Canadian territory until 
it tapped the I. C. R. between St- John 
and Moncton ; and further that the Grand 
Trunk, in establishing its terminus at St. 
John, provided it.« own terminal facilities 
as well. It had been necessary to prove 
to Canada and to the world the advan
tages St. John’s haifoor possessed; That 
proof had been given- And the time, he 
believed, had now come when the great 
railway systems might reasonably be ex
pected to provide the further terminal 
facilities required.

He Also Urges That if Government Aid Be Given Grand Trunk 
Transcontinental Scheme the Line Be All-Canadian, 

Passing Through New Brunswick, and Providing Its 
Own Terminal Facilities Here—Business 

of the Board.

ADAMS SEEKSILONDON HEARS OF
POSSIBLE TERMS

Canada where personal property and in
come was made a basis of taxation to 
such an extent as in St. John. At Mon
treal an entirely different system prevail
ed. And, while over the province of On
tario, the aæessment laws generally made 
personal property and income taxable, the 
assessors appeared to minimize their ex
istence to a wonderful taxable extent. The 
latest figure he had from the Ontario 
cities were tho*e of 1899. Let us compare 
some of them with St. John.

There was a competition in trade and 
manufactures between cities just as there 
was between individuals. Could anyone 
who looked at these figures say that the 
trade and manufactures of St. John, re-

Secretary Allieon read the annual re- >,re“?ted ver* ,largeli; 
port of the board council which referred 3> P^ope j "’
to the growth of the winter port business " y® I3°t 13 , ,
here, expressed hope for the construction uU. leT.e . 86 ar!r . , , , t
of the dry dock, told of the Toronto alMmm. fcrtcHe ha<ip»mted atout
boards of trade conference and the mari- 1,3 ,‘J” a 1 y®* * . •time board meeting, told of the boards o£,.Tr<}de ‘hrea >ears SglJil P ™ 
position in the fast line matter and as to rabo 1,3 Joh" ''al , lui £

• .referential trade referred to the new Peared to be but 1.5o. But this ratio Mas 
J , . e ■ . , t in «St. John spread over the wider our-fare, over real' ^‘e pe^l property

spoke of safeguards m harbor and bay, the and With't°he exception of a few
arrangement for a Donaldson line steamer :, , A A 4.. -A11 * vzx non-residents, who escaped the personalw* m.lLtml -e.rrt'r, ll. U.Uion .li.th.r .po.
arbitration, nation .1 Atin.tra ,»nd.rd - SS&C wS
tune, civic taxation, Nary i League and 1 ‘ ... „ ...other butine* dealt noth during the year. heretore the ratio in other «ties might 

The death of Francis Tufts and Joseph l,e ■■>PPare»tj> higher it w»R :
II. Seammell were referred to. Ti.ere had 3333333 3 ^ rati^ was
• - „, »/. j S.U. while at Halifax the apparent ratio wasjoined 46 members during the year 16 L55 at lSt. John> if both
withdrew, leaving the present member- citie8 we ® brought down to the one basis
a, ™ .d.r

dental,UCT in theTeek-ctmn oTw' M. Pet90"al Pr0Pert>'. e^ap^ t0 
Jarv kand John Scaly, respective,y. V^d’hT^ “Lave W far

W F. Hatheway moved that the report better fop §t J<|hzl had the munieipal
of the old eoimcd be laid before t£‘e ’n taxation been levied from the first on the 
coming council. He had been told of one , , . “ _ T, ,,of the concerns which had in view the real csta e alone;.rt w033“ th,!“
budding of an abattoir, that it wanted a -mpossiblc for the greedy landowner to
40 years franchise. He trusted the new t3a UP 1)36 praPert>’ T
council would consider this. 03 33 waV 0fulefuJnheaT,«0

W. S. ,,a.„d.d Mr. ^‘"“Il SStell. .“«U™ S

election of a new coune.l was in progress « J Ireland. It
addressnt * ^ " a"nU Ld been recently stated that it was pro-

L ’ posed to lease from a private owner on
Address by President J.rvis , public account the ground on which to

Mr. Jarvis thanked the members of the erect an abattoir This should never he. 
board for again offering him the position Rather if he land must be had, obtain 
of president! They would see from there- «« at Halifax or Toronto, power to ex- 
port that the office was no sinecure. A 
great deal had been done, but much of it 
had been to be done quietly and did 
appear at the time. He always felt grate
ful to the press for assistance given in 
public affairs, and .if there were occaeions 
when it was found necessary to withhold 
information while negotiations were going 
on, he hoped it would be understood that 
this wais always done with regret.

At the annual meeting jresterday after
noon of the St. John (Board of Trade, the 
following were present: W. M. Jarvis, 
president; John Sealy, J. H. McRobbie, 
James Oborne, of the C.'P. R., Secretary 
K. O. Allison, W. Frank Hatheway, G. 
Fred Fisher, James A. Seeds, D. J. [Mc
Laughlin, T. H. Somerville, H. B. -Scho
field, H. A. Austin, J. Alfred Clarke, T. 
II. Estabrooks, Chas. F. Kin near, J. N. 
Sutherland, J. Hunter White, Edwin 
Peters, W. S. Fielicr, Colonel Markham, 
John Bulkx-k, E. A. Smith, J. A. Likely, 
J. W. V. Low’or, S. S. Hall

New Brunswicker in New 
York Gets Threatening 

Letters.
Halifax Receives Word That 

the Nova Scotia Schooner 
Harry Troop Has Been 
Seized by Venezuelan Gov
ernment —- British North 
American Squadron to As
semble in Gulf of Para.

WAS IN RECENT TRAGEDY He had before him a report of the Hali
fax board of trade dealing with this im
portant matter, issued in 1891 when the 
Grand Trunk had had an extension into 
the maritime provinces under consider
ation. It seemed as if a favorable time was 
now at- hand for again agitating the ques
tion- It might tend even towards a 24 
or 25 knot Atlantic mail and passenger 
service, coupled with the further extension 
of freight services, in the wisdom of which 
all could agree. And he hoped that if this 
Grand Trunk extension did again assume 
prominence, Haiti fax, St. John and Sydney 
and the other boards of trade in the mari
time provinces might be found working 
together on ite behalf.

The 35 meetings held liy the council dur
ing the year—nearly three for every month 
—spoke for themselves of what had been 
done. They had had an excellent council 
so far as its private members, the vice- 
president «and the secretary, were con
cerned. and he,felt deeply grateful to them 
for the 'support and assistance they had 
given him through the yean

Allison then submitted the

The Council's Report.

It Was in His Office That Texan 
Killed Two Men, and He Had a 

- Close Call -- Now He Receives 
Messages Which Keep Him in 
Anxiety.

Halifax,N. S., Nov. 28—(Spec al)—Word 
was received here today that the Nova 
Beotia three-imasted schooner Harry Troop 
ae held by the Venezuela government. The 
schooner was Chartered by a New York 
firm and loaded tjhere, in April. She clear
ed for Boliv'ki, and her cargo in said to 
have included fire arms and ammunition.

On July 5th, ahe yrae reported at the 
mouth of the, Orinoco River awaiting or
ders and since then word of her seizure 

at New York. It has

The following taken from the New York 
Herald of Thursday, referring! to John J. 
Adams, a Miramichi man, will be read 
with interest. It will be remembered that 
Mr. Adams some time ago came near 
being the third victim of a murderer io 
his office in Wall street, an account of 
which occurrence appeared in The Tele
graph. The Herald says:—

Former Representative John J. Adame, 
of the law firm of Cantor, Adams & Mc
Intyre, haa recently been in receipt cf 
letters and postal cards which have caused 
him so much concern for his personal 
safety that he has engaged the eervices 
of a private detective agency, and also 
laid the matter before the police.

It was in Mr. Adams’ office on October 
17 last that William C. Turner shot and 
killed W. J. Mallard, Jr., and Albert 
Hamilton and then put a bullet through 
hie own brain. Mr. Adams narrowly es
caped, and naturally the receipt of let
ters during the laet few days from a man 
who was a former client and who has 
been in a sanitarium for mental trouble 
caused him some apprehension.

has been received 
also been learned that part of the ship’s 
cargo is being used by Venezuelans against 
the insurgents under Oeneral Matos, and 
ehe is not even allowed to unload and de

Secretary
treasurer’s report. It showed receipts of 
$2,885.69 including a balance of $622.48 at 
the first of the year. The expenditures 

$2.058.47, leaving a cash balance of 
$82722. .

The election of a new council resulted 
as follow»: T. H. Estabrooks, W. S. 
Fisher, W. H. Thorne. W. "F. Hatheway, 
H. B. Schofield, G, Fred Either, T. H. 
Somerville, D. J. McLaughlin, J. H. Mc- 
Èobbie, W. H. Barnaiby.

A communication was read from the 
London (Eng.). Chamber ot' Commerce, 
which had received an invitation from the 
Montreal Board of Trade to a tour of Can
adian cities, during next autumn ijji 
nection with its fifth congress.

The following arbitration committee aras

part. Owners of ibo^h vessel and cargo 
think they will have an action against 
somebody.

The British first class yacht Columbine 
is en route for Orinoco, and H. M. S. 
Fas tome is already there. It is understood 
the whole British (North American squad- 

will shortly assemble in the Gulf of 
Para and that vigorous measures will be 
taken to protect British interests.

London, Nov. 28.—The Associated Press 
learns that important steps were taken 
in London today with the view of satisfy 
ing all the 'financial and diplomatic claims 
by foreign powers and bondholders against 
Venezuela. It is maintained that if the 
contemplated action meets with approval 
Germany and Great Britain will have no 
cause to take the vigorous steps now con
templated.

The details of the suggested settlement 
have not yet been communicated to the 
European governments. Their gist will 
first be made known to the United States 
government,- probably tomorrow. The 
medium of such communication is one of 
the most important Anglo-American bank
ers. Venezuela’s propositions were men 
tioned to Ambassador Choate today, but 
pending the result of the direct represeu 
tations at Washington no action will be 
taken by the embassy towards suggesting 
that Venezuela be given time to submit 
her proposals. The new development in 
the crisis, which is regarded as hourly 
growing more serious, is due to the ar
rival in Europe of a secret delegation from 
the Venezuelan government empowered to 
deal with the outstanding liabilities of 
that republic. Until a suitable plan was 
arranged it was 'considered inadvisable to 
communicate with the foreign ministers 
at Caracas, with whom relations have be- 

trained.
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Froportion 
of taxation from 
Beal Per. property 

property, and income.
.075 
■1)0 
■ 1Î4

Assessed Values 1S99, 
Personal, 
property. 

>1,241,450 
9,070,687 

800,589 
2,644,650 
2,029,150 
8,767,600

Real
property.

............ > 21,921,815
.. .. 114,303,002

............  6,757,946

............ 23,402,810

............ 14,620,274
..............12,812,800

not
Income.

> 541,625 
3,916,473 

269,675
1.379.400 

435,003
3.806.400

appointed: George McKean, Joseph Bul
lock, W. S. Fisher, Andrew Malcolm, S. 
S. Hall, James F. Robertson.

James Oborne, of the C. P. R-, spoke 
briefly in respect to the embargo on cattle 
passing through New England ports. He 
pointed out that the cattle which passed 
in the C. P. R- through Maine were prac
tically in no danger of contracting the 
epidemic. He recommended that Presi
dent Jarvis supplement the telegram sent 
by Mayor White by sending communica
tions to proper authorities. In conclusion 
lie complimented President Jarvis on the 
zeal he had always displayed as head of 
the 'board of trade.

The meeting then adjourned. J

.925Ottawa ..
Toronto ..
Kingston .. .
Hamilton .. .
London ..........
Saint John .

the city’s advantages were enjoyed. And 
what was even worse the cartunan, besides 
being liable to his poll tax and to tax
ation on his horse and cart and harness 
a a personal estate, was required to take 
out his license and pay liis fee, while the 
merchant could send out half a dozen 
trucks and was required to pay no license 
fee- Worse still, while the cartman must 
pay through his license for his use of the 
streets through which he hauled the fuel 
to the capitalist’s door, that capitalist 
might make use of the same streets for his 
carriage and horses without any sucl/ 
charge.

But, it would be said, if you levy the 
one half or nearly so of the taxes now de
rived from personal property and income, 
and of necessity paid by the resident citi
zen who owns the personal property or 
earns the income, upon the same residents, 
though in a different way, that is in re
spect of the rentals he pays or through 
license fees, what difference will it make?

A vast difference indeed!
First you have a fixed basis, one through 

which the taxable value could be fairly 
reached and ascertained.

In the case of persons occupying their 
own dwellings or stores the rental must 
be estinmted, but that could easily be 
done.

And tlie license fees, supplementing the 
rental tax, would tend to equalize the tax
ation, since they would naturally be higher 
in the case of the more productive occu
pations-

Again, even if you exempted the smaller 
prop ri ate it, put on valuators, and pay 
for the land at once.

But it was too late now to think of 
making real property and especially im 
proved real property the sole basis of 
taxation at St. John. Tlie ratio was al
ready too high. It could not with justice 
or in the public interest" be increased.
Cartman and Capitalist.

The privileges of the Freeman except for 
honorary purposes had long been abolished 
but sti'l, if people came from abroad to 
engage
bo work in its factories and to occupy its 
houses, they were liable to license fees out 
of aiU proportion to the time for which 
rentals you would compensate for this to 
some extent at least by bringing under 
city taxation bite officials of the dominion 
government. If they were householders 
they would pay on their rental. The same 
principle applied generally. The rental 
tax would distribute and adjust itself 
much more equitably than any a ttemitted 
taxation based on personal property and 
income could do. .

Then too, freed from the bane of the 
personal property tax, citizens would in
vest their savings in manufactories and in
dustries at home instead of sinking them 
in mining and other speculations abroad- 
And the employes of those factories, re
siding in the city, would bear their share 
of the general burthen, too.

We had reached a crisis. The port was 
developing and we looked for greater de
velopments- Much of what he now said 
had been urged pub’idy before. This had 
led to tlie -acts of assembly passed to se
cure information on which some fair sys
tem of taxation might lie based. Andf stire- 
jg, at such a time of all others, the city

Can’t Attend to Business.
Mr. Adams is said to have been so 

wrought up over the matter that he has 
hardly been able to attend to business. 
A reference which he was to have held 
yesterday was postponed, and Mr. Adams 
could not be found at his office during 
the afternoon.

So far as could be learned the com
munications to which Mr. Adams took 
exception were three or four postal cards 
and several letters, the tenor of which in
dicated ill will, although nothing that 
might be considered a direct threat was 
made.

Mr. Adams has at various times acted 
is counsel for William H. Hiker, at one 
time a partner in the drug firm of Wil
liam B. Riker & 6on, and who was sent 
to Bellevue Hospital on August 26 last 
to be examined as to his sanity. He was 
taken to a sanitarium at Stamford (Conn.) 
but was released about a month ago. Mr. 
Riker now lives with his father in West 
116th street, near Manhattan avenue.
At Riker “Mum.”

.850

.876
.1*4.856
•1*5.865
.495.505

Faxalnn.
Speaking of civic taxation, the speaker 

said members of tlie board generally had 
refrained from accepting the invitation of 
the recently appointed committee of the 
common council to express their views. 
They had felt that it would be useless to 
do so. More than three years ago they 
had secured an act authorising the city 
to obtain through the district commis
sioners the information required to reach 
sound conclusions on this important ques
tion. In 1901 an act had been passed au
thorising the city council to appoint a 
commission with power to secure such in
formation under oath. Instead of seeking 
this information the city council had ap- 
poited a committee of their own number 
and invited expressions of opinion. It was 
not opinions they wanted but facts on 
which coçrecf conclusions might be based. 
These opinions might be a/s crude indeed 
as those with which some of those attend
ing the committee had been credited, he 
hoped wrongly, but the' newspapers were 
Usually accurate in their reports. It had 
been stated that one prominent gentleman 
had given it as his opinion* that the taxa
tion should be raised from income alon 
that from labor or from skill and that re
ceived from real estate and personal secur
ities alike. Fancy the result. Apart from 
the water assessment the amount of taxes 
levied this year in the city was $415,754, 
or, after deducting for the poll tax and 
license fees, $389,891. The ratio was 1.55 
—quite enough at that—and the valuations 
were as follows:

come eo s
Plan Agrsed Upon. THE FJTHE CARESuch a plan haa now, in the belief of 
the delegation, been arrived at and un
officially, through the Anglo-American, 
banker, the attitude of the United States 
will be ascertained. Besides the state de
partment will bé put in a position to be 
able to judge iof the value of Venezuela’s 
offer and her good faith in the matter. 
It is explained that President Castro hae 
hitherto had no opportunity of taking up 
the question of national finances, but 
while he was himself engaged in suppress
ing the revolution he sent to Europe the 
secret delegation referred to with the view 

4 of accomplishing what was regarded as 
impossible of execution at Caracas. 
Secrecy was also regarded to be impera
tive in view of President Castro’s belief 
that if it had been known that Venezuela 
contemplated a new financial settlement 
lie would, have been inundated with claims 
of every description and the dealings with 
the bondholders would have become twice 
as difficult.

The details of the plan which will be 
communicated to the state department are 
carefully guarded, but the Associated 
Press is in a position to announce that the 
main feature is a Unification of all the 
outstanding government and government 
guaranteed loans upon a basis of security 
much greater than has been hitherto of
fered. It is strenuously denied that the 
present movement is due to any desire on 
the part of Venezuela to “spar for tlme^ 
with Great Britain and Germany, and in 
proof of this it is pointed out that the 
secret mission left Venezuela before her 
relations with Great Britain and Germany 
had assumed the present acute aspect. 
Should the United States government give 
its moral support, the plan will be sub
mitted to American bankers. The Vene
zuelan delegation believes that it is not 
too late to secure the necessary facilities 
from Europe to bring about a settlement 
satisfactory to all parties concerned.
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When seen there last night and asked 
about the letters and postal cards, Mr. 
Riker replied, laughing:—

“I am mum.”
“But have you recently written to John 

J. Adams?” was asked.
“Refuse to say,” was Mr. Hiker’s ans-

W “Are

bat
appljq

GENTLEMEN ADVENTURERS Ju on friendly terms with Mr. 
Adams ?” was asked.

“Decline to answer,” said Mr. Biker.
“Have you received a protest, a com

plaint, or a warning regarding these let
ters?”

“If you ask me if I have personally re
ceived a complaint or protest or warning 
from John J. Adams, George J. Veetner, 
a Mr. Gordon or any other person, my 
answer is, No, I have not had any one 
come to me personally and dare to say 
to me what you imply.”

Mr. Riker dictated the above question 
and reply. When asked who Mr. Ve.-:t- 

and Mr. Morgan are and what they 
have to do with the case, Mr. Riker 
shrugged his shoulders and declined to 
explain. Mr. Vestner and Mr. Morgan 
are with the firm of Cantor & McIntyre.

Mr. Riker said that he had been ac
cused of many things, and had been sent 
to a sanitarium, but that there had been 
no occasion for it.

Two men were loitering about near Mr. 
Hiker’s residence yesterday afternoon. At 
Mr. Adams’ office it was said that he was 
momentarily expected all the afternoon, 
but he did not appear.

When John F. McIntyre, one of Mr. 
Adams’ partners, was asked about the let
ters and postal cards, he replied:—

“That is a matter I prefer you should 
see Mr. Adams about.”

Mr. Adams had not reached his home 
at midnight.

y°

We have seen, and suffered, and mixed our 
liquors,

Roys Leri ng here and there.
We have named a Shadow and dreamed a 

vision-
Seeking them God knows where:
But the magic iales have been ever ahead, 
And the pearly sands are specked with our 

dead.

We have sought adventure, and cleared our 
sabres

Only to find unrest.
We have followed a will-o’-the-wisp of loving 
And torn our hearts in the quest:
But the purple seas have been ever ahead. 
Our faith is broken, our hope is sped.

Gold! We won it with toil and cursing— 
Gold that we spent in sin.
Fame ! The reek of our guns outlasts it 
Over the foolish din.
The magic city, the white-browed Queen, 
And .the shouting crowds, we have never 

seen.

I, who sneer at the humble peasant,
And clank my spurs in the street,
And flash the empty stars on my tunic, 
Would home and kueel at Her feet.
But the gates of the Past have been closed 

and barred
By the heavy stones in the cloister y aril. 

—THEODORE ROBERTS, in The Kit-Bag.

.% 3,827,700 
. 6,065,-500 
. 13,261,100

Income (from labor or skill)
Personal property ....................
Real estate..................................

.*25,154,300Total

Now, supposing that personal property 
gave an average return of five per cent 
and real estate of six per cent, the in
come or revenue figures would stand as 
follows:

ner

............. $3,827,700

.............  403,275

.............  795,666

From labor or skill...........
From personal property 
From real estate ...............

in work or business in St. John,............. $5,026,641Total .. ..
And the ratio required to distribute 

over this valution the $389,891 mow levied 
by percentage would be 7.75, or in other 
words the artisan now taxed on a $400 
income and required with his poll tax to 
pay $8.20—and that was too much--would 
be expected to pay—he could never do so 
—even without the poll tax—$31. The 
clerk with an income of $1,000 would be 
called on for $77.50, and the professional 

with an income of $2,000 would beman
asked for $155. Surely this wae somewhat 
crude.

Then again some one had given his 
opinion that personal property should be 
still more sought out—ignoring the fact 
that the present pressure upon that de
scription of property was already forcing 
it out of the community and seriously in
juring the real estate, XV hat indeed would 
the real estate be xvorth without the per
sonal property and the income which en
abled people to utilize it and to pay for 
its use? And every dollar of personal 
property or of income that was, .by 
wise pressure of taxation or unjust licence 
laws driven out or kept away from St. 
John, was ju»*t so much of a detriment 
to the real estate.
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E.ANDHOW BE
There are 1,470,000 persons over the age of 

10 resident in the United States who cannot 
speak the English language, exclusive of 72,- 
OOO Indiana. The number is about 2 per 
cent of the total population. The largest 
number of non-Englteh speaking persons is 
found In New York, where they number 
236,0001 Pennsylvania, Illinois and Texas fol- 
low.
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Prime Minister Banour has announced 
that an Irish land-purchase bill would be 
tlie principal government measure of the 
parliamentary session of 1903.
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OREAT AUCTION SALE OF PURE BRED 
STOCK—-There will be sold by Public Auc
tion at the residence of the late Thomas 
Roach, Elm view Farm, Sussex, N. B., at 10 
o’olock, a. m., on TUESDAY, Dec. 9, 17
cows, 1 heifer, 3 years old; 1 heifer, 2 years 
old; 2 heifers, 1 year old; 2 heifer calves, 7 
months old; 1 bull, 19 months old; 6 bulls, 
12 to 17 months old; 4 bull calves, 2 weeks 
to 6 months old, all registered Ayrshire®.
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The Gothenburg public house at Stand- 
burn reports a profit on las-t year’s working 
of £-823. In the previous year the amount 
was £1,107. The natives are evidently be
coming teetotal. *

France has 
Increased by only 44 per ceEt. and in the 
rest of Europe by 129 per cpt.

Since 1891 the population

T no city in
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